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Abstract

Value of Public Water Monitoring Data

Evaluation of publicly available water monitoring data of plant protection
products (PPP) is important to regulators, registrants, and manufacturers for a
wide variety of purposes. Each of the 27 European Union (EU) Member
States as well as many state, regional, or district authorities include PPPs in
their water quality monitoring programs; however, multiple challenges exist to
obtain these data, compile into a usable format, and to evaluate and interpret
the data.
We present a summary of these challenges to demonstrate that improvement
in data availability, accessibility, ease of use, quality, completeness, and
consistency is needed to enable stakeholders to draw efficient and accurate
inference from these data within a regulatory context.

•
•
•
•
•

Review of reasonably ascertainable monitoring data is required for the Annex I
Renewal submissions for PPP.
Increasing regulatory ad-hoc requests for water monitoring data.
Data are used for selection and review of Priority Substances List and the Surface
Water Watch List under the Water Framework Directive (WFD).
Monitoring data can help identify potential issues related to best management
practices (BMPs) and help guide environmental stewardship practices and
programs.
Long-term groundwater monitoring data can provide valuable insights into
groundwater quality under actual conditions of PPP use and place conservative
modelled estimates of concentrations in context of real agricultural use.

Challenges of Compiling and Evaluating Public Monitoring Data
Accessibility
• Different for EACH of 27 EU
countries.
• Online downloads
• Simple download
• Complex GUI downloads
restricted by location, media,
compound, or by volume of data
• Requests to EACH
state/region/district
• Weeks to several months to receive
requested data
• Payment sometimes required

Time Consuming

Data Availability
• Each monitoring program monitors
a different list of PPPs
• Specific PPP monitoring may be
available only in limited regions
• Heterogeneity of supporting
information about sampling
locations (ranging from nothing to
everything)
• Limited current/recent data

Representativeness

Data File Formats
• File type
• MS Excel, CSV
• MS Access or SQL
• PDF, html
• File format
• Flat file or crosstab
• Multiple worksheets by year or
location
• Relational database
• Duplication of data across
sources
• Multiple languages

Standardisation

Analytical Data Quality

Locational
Coordinates

• Variety of LOD and LOQ values

• XY Coordinates often not reported

• Unknown reporting limits

• Wide variety of coordinate systems

• Elevated reporting limits

• Coordinate system sometimes not
provided

• Selectivity of analytical methodology
• Reporting errors
• Often lacking data qualifiers
• Inconsistent compound identifiers

Reliability
Usability

• Accuracy of coordinates
• Erroneous XYs
• Estimated or rounded XYs to
protect privacy

Time Consuming
Usability

Location or
Waterbody Types
•
•
•
•
•

Integrity of sampling location
Ag-relevance of sampling location
Presence of confounding factors
Inconsistently reported or not at all
Examples:
• Finished well
• Deep/shallow well
• Spring / seep
• Open well
• Tile drain outfall
• Ditch / irrigation channel
• Ag or urban setting

Sampling Programs
• Controlled or established
environmental monitoring
• Generalized environmental
monitoring
• Volunteer monitoring
• Specific or focused monitoring study
• Pollution or spill monitoring program
• Compliance monitoring

Reliability
Representativeness

Reliability
Representativeness

Automation, Standardization and Efficiencies
In a recent data gathering effort across the EU and United Kingdom, public monitoring data for hundreds of PPPs in
surface water and groundwater were obtained from more than 60 authorities from 28 different countries. These data
existed in more than 1,300 files and 151 different datafile formats, in many languages and coordinate systems.
To address challenges related to data acquisition and curation, we developed a suite of automation tools, practices,
and teams. Where appropriate, local Arcadis staff in countries throughout Europe engaged directly with the authorities
to bridge language and cultural barriers. We built custom web-scrapers and bots and established data governance
rules for best practices and normalization. In addition; a structured database and automated data transformation
increased efficiency and normalization. Dashboards for data visualization were created.
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1,323
>2,000
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Countries
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Data Files
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Sampling Locations
Results

Experience & Observations
A variety of challenges affecting the compilation of public monitoring
data were assessed and ranked according to accessibility,
availability, ease of processing and completeness for each country
across EU27 and the UK:

► Highest rank: Denmark, France, the Netherlands, and
Poland.
► Most complex: Germany, Italy, Spain and the United
Kingdom. For these key agricultural countries, data are
provided by state/region, and most are by request only.
► Manual data requests still required in 15 countries.
► Many German Bundesländer as well as Slovakia require
data compensation.
► Data contextualization limited or not possible in 21
countries due to the lack of locational context information.
EEA Waterbase (WFD) Although the EEA Waterbase is a
valuable resource for consistently compiled PPP data from hundreds of
sources, there are a few important considerations:
•
•

Does not contain monitoring data for all PPPs registered or
monitored for by individual countries or regional authorities.
Insufficient for AIR submittals for re-registration or for ad-hoc
regulatory requests.

Considerations for Improved Monitoring Data
Accessibility and Usability
► Online access to structured data
► Alignment within a country among regions/states/districts for
standardized data reporting
► Consistent use of numerical compound identifiers (e.g., Chemical
Abstract Service or CAS Number)
► Standardized minimum set of data elements to report. Including for
example: XY coordinates (and coordinate system), LOQ, waterbody
type, sampling depth, and QA comments
► Centralized EU PPP data warehouse to facilitate accessibility
► Data transformation of key data elements to a standard structure
would provide access to PPP monitoring results for a initial review or
more detailed screening

CONCLUSIONS
• Public monitoring data is available for all 27 European Union countries and the UK.
• In a recent robust data gathering effort, an international team was crucial for data
gathering, and automation of data collection and normalization enabled data
compilation.
• High degree of intra- and inter-country variability related to accessibility, quantity,
quality, and format of these datasets. There are multiple challenges for evaluating
the reliability and usability of these data for a variety of purposes.
• Online access to data, along with alignment and standardization of data elements
for member state monitoring programs would greatly enhance and improve
accessibility to valuable monitoring data.
• Although the EEA Waterbase contains consistently compiled PPP data from
hundreds of sources, it contains only a subset of available data and is insufficient
for AIR and ad-hoc requests.
• A data warehouse for more publicly available EU PPP monitoring data is needed.
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